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ABSTRACT 

Direct filtratIon ~ystem has been employed as ahemative to the convention
al coaguiation-fioccuiation-sedimentation-liltration sY51em lor treating surface 
\!Ialer. lhe major advantage 01 a direct fiitratlon plant' over a conventional 
treatment plant is a capital cost savings of approximately 20-30 percent. 

This study was conduC1ed to obtain comparative Held performa.nce evalua
tion of direct filtration system lor treating the Nile River water for domestic 
use. A pIlot plant for this study was constructed. The pilot plant was localed 
in the water trea~ment plant of EL-Nasr Co. [or fertilIzer and ::hemical in
dustries at Talkha, Dakilhliil. The prlot pial'll consisted ot a coarse media lilter 
followed by 11 dual media HIler. 

In this study, several variables were monitored. Some varj.,d naturally, 
other variilblel wo::rt: modifier.! by the researcher and olhers were held constant 
through the study. Natural variables were raw water turbidity, pH, and total 
plankton population, E't?eriment:l.t va.ria.ble~ were cl'.emiCi\ls dosages, filtration 
rales and operation methods. Media types, 5hapes and size, and dep Ih were heJd 
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constant. The effect 01 these variables were discussed. The result of this study 
showed that the Nile River water can be successfully treated under different 
modes of Direct Filtration. 

INTRODUCTION 

Direct filtration system has been employed as alternative to the conventional 
coagulation-Ilocculation-sedimentation-filtration system [or treating surface 
water. Direct filtration process used when raw water turbidity and color are 
relatively JOIil'. The main difference between the two processes is that com~lete 
conventional treatment includes IIocculation and sedimentation Iacilites to reduce 
the solid's load going to Jiiters, while direct filtration process eliminates sedimenta
tion tac:ilides in which the solids in water halole to be removed by iilters. 

Culp (3) stated that a potential saving up to 30% of the capital costs may 
be realized. He also ~oints out that direct filtration accomplishes the same 
water trealment goals as a conventional system, but may do 50 al lower costs 
under certain circumstance. It is, therefore, alolailable alternative for water 
treatment in developing countries IIt'here funding for munici~al facilities may 
be low. 

Several !low schemes of direct filtration for lollt' turbidity sur/ace water 
have been ~racticed. If the {low scheme includes coagulant and/or polymer 
addition, rapid mhdng, flocculation and filtration, the !.cheme is termed "Direct 
filtration". If the flocculation step is absent, the flow scheme is termed "Direct 
In-line Filtration". DirEct Hltration dose not jnclude use of separale sedimenta
tion facilities. When the filtration process consists of chemical addilion ~rior 
to a coarse media filter followed by a dual or multi-media tilter, the process 
is called tllt'0-6tage direct filtration (4). 

The Nile River water course and water quality were subjected to changes 
due to natural and arti1icial factors (the construct jon of Aswan Reservoir, Edfine 
Barrage, the large embankment near Faraskour, and the recent completion of 
Aswan High Dam). The construction of the High Dam has caused the annual 
aUfumn llood to disappear. Millions tons of suspended solid carried by water 
are being settled upstream the High Dam, and the sus!"lended 5nlirls arel being 5eWed 
upstream the High Dam, hence. the raw water turbidity and color are become 
much lower than before constructing the High Dam . The principal objective 
of this study was to evaluate the direCt filtration under the Egyptian conditions. 
Specifically. the study was designed to de (ermine: 

I. Whether the direct filtration process can be used for treating the Nile Riloler 
\IoIaler. 

2. Which mode is more economic, Two.Stage Direct lHtration or the Direct 
In-line filtration mode? 

). The possibility of lowering the tUrbidity level to 1.0 NTU with minimal 
chemical pretreatment. 

MA TI::'IUI\L AND METHOD 

A pilot pJant tor this study was constructed. The pilot ~lant was located 
in the water treatment plant 01 EL-NASR Co. ror Fertilizer and c.hemical 
Industries al Talkha, Dakahlia. The pilot plant, (Figures I & 2) consisle<i of 
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a coarse media filter followed by a dual media lilter. 

Two steel columns having a diameter of 20 cm were used to house the filter 
media. One column served as a clarifier (coarse media filter) and the second 
served as a dual media fiJ ter. The clarifier contained 130 cm of fine gravel 
having an effective size of 3.6 mm, uniformity coefficient of 1.9 and porosity 
at 0.35. The dual media filter contained SO cm of anthracite coal having an 
ellective $ize 01. 0.112 mm, unlformlty coefficient 01 2.0, and porosity ot 0.112 
mm, and :;0 cm of silica saod haying an effective size of 0.44 mm, uniformity 
coefficient of l. 55 and porosity of 0.38. 

The chemical used in this study was alum because the raw water pH was. 
in the range of 7.') to 7.11. The percent of AI Z(S04)J concentration in the 
commercial alum was 'J.3,)% • 

The PH meter was a Model 140 A, manufactured by Fisher Accumet Instru
ments, U.S.A. The turbidimeter wa'S a Model QRT -\')B, manutactured by H.F. 
inslnlments, U.S.A •. The 1urbidimeter have lour ranges of NTU reading!;, 0·1, 
0-10, 0-100, and a-zoo. 

The raw water which was used in the experimental runs was disinfected 
using chlorine by Talkha factories authonties. The prechlorination dose was varied 
according to the wOfking condition of the water treatment plant. The pilot plan~ 
was designed to be washed by raw water. 

The operations of the pilot plaot were controlled by ten valves. These valves 
faciliated service system, backwash,and r.ipening modes. 

Filter (un breakthrough was considered to occur when {he final effluent 
turbidi ty exceeded I. a N TU, or when the water level in the 10Iet tube reasched 
the top level of the inJe t funnel certilin conditions neceSSlta ted. ~o'h lhe clar ilier 
and the Wter were backwashed at the ,arne lime before and after each run . 

RESULTS 
Shailban et aL (,;) studied the chan~es in the phytoplankton community (algae) 

in relation to water temperature, transparency. chloro51ty, dissolved oxygen, 
total alkalinity, hardnen, pH, and nutrient salts in the Damietta Branch ot the 
Nile River lrQm Mansoura city to the earthy dam near Faraskour. They found 
that the sea$onal changes of tempera lure is one 01 the most important lactors 
which conuol the 5urvival and distribution ot the phytoplankton pop\lJation. Hi8h 
temperature in summer (specially June and July) is favorable for the blooming 
01 Cyanophyta and some chlorophyta. They also found that during ..... inter the 
total phytoplankton is represen(ed by Diatoms, of wh ich the most prevailing 
species is Cydotella Meneghiniana, being an organism developing in the cooler 
months. 

Monthly variation oI phytoplankton standing crop with its main components 
at Talkha station according 10 their studies shown in Figure 3. 

According ~o the records of the factories laboratories at Talkha, the maXimum 
turbidity of Nile River waler io years 19&7 and 1988 was 4.0 NTU, and the pH 
ranged from 7.5 to 7.S. 
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After several lestmg runs, twelve successful runS were conducted to examine 
several operation modes such as direct in-line filtration mode, and two-stage 
direct filtration mode with or without chemical pretreatment. Several filtration 
rates and chemical dosages were also examined. 

Tables I. 2, and 3 summarize the conditions of each run. Table 1 presents 
run -date, raW and treated water characteristics of turbidity and pH, and run 
length. Table 2 presents filtration rate. head loss due to clogging only across 
the c1arilier, the filter. and across the system, theNTU-cubic meter of turbidity 
removed per meter of clogging head loss for the clarilier, filter, and for the 
system, and the alum dosage used in each run. Table J presents the head \055 

due to friction and clogging, and NTU-cubic meter 01 turbidity removed per 
meter of total Iri.ction and clogging head loss for system. 

The twelve runs may be classified as tollows: 

1- Runs"', "6, *11, and "12 were to examine direct in-line filtration system. 

2~ Runs "I--il, a!ld Runs ·'·'10 were to examine two-stage direct filtration 
system. 

3- Runs *)-*6 were conducted without using chemical. 

iI· Runs *1, *2, and Runs *7--12 were conducted by using chemical 

DISCUSSION 

In this study, several variables were monitored. Some varied naturally, ot))er 
variables were modIfied by the researchers, and others were held constant through 
the study. Natural variables were raw water turbidity, pH, and total plankton 
population. Experimental variables were chemical dosages, Jiltration rates and 
operation methods. Media types, shapes and size, and depth were held constant. 
The eC1ect of these variilbles will be discussed. 

Alum was used as the sol coagulant in thIS study; however, experimental 
results showed that alum as a !ol coagulam was sufficient to produce filtered 
water with turbidllY below 1.0 NTU. Alum dosages used were in the 0.0-8.3 mg/l 
range, but most runs were conducted in the 3.5-5 mg/l range as Al2(SOY)3' 

The values ol NTU-cubic meter 01 turbidity remolled per meter of head 
loss lor clarifiers and for tilters were used by Wityk, M. (6) to quantify the 
ellicienci~s of the clarifiers and filters for each run. The head loss due to solid 
accumulation was used to calculate the values of NTU-cubic meter of turbidity 
removed per meter 01 head Joss, (Tab'~ 2), to make comparison among the chemi
cal pretreatments and tiltration rates 01 the runs. 

Runs ·1 and *2, and ·9 and +10 (Figures 10 &. ll), were conducted wit)) 
the same filtration rate. NTU-cubic meter of turbidity removed per meter of 
solid accumulation head lo~s of the total system for Run "2 was greater than 
that for Run -I, and for Run" 10 was greater than that for Run +9. The reilson 
may be because the alum dose in Runs -2 and +10 were lower than that in R.uns 
*-\ and *9. It is clear, from Table 2, that Runs *1 have the least value of NTU· 
cubic meIer of lurbidity removed per meter 01 solid accumulation head loss 
of the total system, lhis may be due to the action of sweep coagulation mechanism. 

In all 1he rollowing pairs of runs, Run *J, [Figures " &: 5) and Run 4i1, Run 
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"5 and Run "6, (Figures 6 &. 7) and Run'" 1\, (Figures 12 &. U) and Run "12, 
it is found that each pair had the same conditi(ln of chemicnl prctreatment and 
ooeration but the run of high filtration rate had the higher value 01 NiU<ubic 
meter ot turbidity removed per meter of solid accumulation head loss of the 
toul system. That may be because low filtration ra~e dO<l~ not pU3h the sHained 
panlcle3 through the media, hellce it causeS rapid clogging and rapid head ,oss 
development. Another rea.5OO may be due to the lact tha' Jarger volume of wa ter 
croued the s}stem at high filtration rate. . . 

. Although Run * 8, (Figures 8 tI. 9) was 
conducted with filtration rate less than that of Run *7, and its alum dose was 
hight'r, If h~d hight'r valut' of NTU-cubic mC'ler of turbidity rcrnovC"d pC"r meter 
at solid accumulation head los5 for the total syStem than that for (~un *7. This 
may be because the majority of raw water !urbidity through Run *8 might be 
due to algae, ~?eciatty Run *S was conducted in June, in which 31g.ac (CyanQphna 
and Chlorophyta blooms (6). 

The average raw water turbidity in Runs «"3·*6 was about 2.0 NTU or Je!)!) 
ana the mtered water turbidity .. as in the 0.40-0.8& NTU range. 11'1 these fIJIiS, 

there no coagulants were used. The.se runs hac the highests vah.Jes of NTU-cubic 
meter 0: turbidity removed per rr.eter of solid accumulation head lo~~ 01 ,he 
total system. 

When methods ot treatment ~uch a! Two-stage direct nltra[ion method and 
Direct m-Ilne filtration are compared not only the head loss due to 50Jid accumu
la.tion should be considefed [Ii the calculation 01 the NTU<ubic meter of turbidity 
removed per meter ot head lou but also all the other kinds ot losses should be 
cOI"ISiaered, (Table 3). In Runs "3 - *6, Run lIj. which was (;Ol:\ducted by using 
the direct In-line. fiilra[ion system, had the highest value of NTU-cubic meter 
01 turbidity ft:l.molled per meter oi totai \)ead los!;, t\)is was due to the [act that 
f rica tion losses of the clarifie( (pipes, media, and underdrainage system) were 
saved in comparison :0 nuns '"3 and .... nun ." had value 01 NTU<ubic meter 
of turbidity removed per meter of total head lo~s less than thal of Run *5; that 
may be d'ole to the lower filtration rate used in Run ~6. 

Rl:n • 11, which was conducted by using Direct in-line filtration sysIem, 
had the highest value of r-;TU-cubic meter of turbidity removed per meter of 
total· head los~ in all runs with chemical, with the exception 01 Run *S, Which 
conductec during the month of alj!.ae blooming. 

The NTU-cubic meter of turbidity 'emoved per meter of solid a.ccumulation 
of head loss value for the tOlal system at Run *12 was greater than that value 
of Run *1 I, (Table 21i bU1 the value of NTU-cubic meter o[ turbidity removed 
per meter of friction and solid accumulation head loss for Run * 12 was smaller 
than lIalue of Run -11, (Table )). That was because the friction head loss, across 
pipes and underdrainage syHem, is proportional to square of flow rate (2); and 
increasing filtra tlon rate in Run "12 increased the 1riclion head loss mOre than 
in Run *! I. HGwever , it hydraulic design of the underdrainage system • and 
connecting pIpes was properly designed to reduce the effect oj high flow rate; 
high values of NTU cubic meter 01 turbidity removed per metN (If tOI;)1 hCild 
105$ could be achieved. 

If the alum dosages vs. pH levels are located in the de5ign and oper3tion 
dia.gl'11m propo~ed by t\minhl1ra}ah and Mii/s (I), (Figure 14), one can find that 
all run$, at which alum were used with the exception of Run ... I. agreed with 
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a combll1ation of adsor(ltion...destabilization mechanism, ...,hich discu.55ed by A mlr
tharajah and Mills (I). Jt carl be found that the location 01 alum dose vs. pH level 
ror Run * I is in the !weep coagulation zone. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Results from lhis lield study lead to the fc>Uowing conclusions: 

\- Both, Qitect In-line Fil uation and Two-Stage Direct Filrratjon system, can 
treat the Nile River water without u5ing chemicals whe.n the river water 
!Lrbidity lIIali less than or equal 2.0 NTU. 

2- When the turbidity was less than or equal (0 2.0 NTU. a run length of ~.O days 
was achieved at a filtration rale ot 9.2 mlhr without the use 01 chemicals. 

3- Alum wal sufficient for treating Nile River water. No othef chemical wa!> 
required or tested. 

11- Dunng the' per iod of algae blooming, alum 1eed rate as low as 4.7 mg/l (as 
A;2 (5011 ) 3 ) was cosisltmly able \0 produce H1tered water turbidity below 
1.0 NTU. On the other hand, treatment without chemical waS not successful 
dUrjn!; ~11t:h period. 

~. Direct In-line Filtration system succe~stuHy treated the Nile River water 
monitored in this study al Jiltration rate al !'liS" as I' mIne. 

6- TI'Ie coarse /.Int.! (lual mediae In the T~·o.S{age Direct Fil[rarion system treated 
the Nile River water more e(fecth'ely than the dual media alone at the l).rect 
tn-line FIltration system. 
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